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Didn’t we have a lovely time the day we 
went to Calshot! 

 
“A beautiful day, we had lunch on the way (back), and all for under a (few) pound (s) you know. But on the 
way back I cuddled with (???) who I went with and opened a bottle of cider, singing a few of our favourite 
songs as the wheels went round.” (Apologies to the Fiddlers Dram song, but it’s available at all good record 
stores.) 
 Sixteen spectators formed of club members, well wishers and partners, one famous Olympian who 
coaches and seven riders descended on Calshot to enjoy the hottest day of that year so far! Supporters 
watched events unfold on the track and then were free to explore the spit of land off the New Forest. Some 
were even able to enjoy a ‘pint’ yards from the sea soaking in the heat and sun. But not for the riders. At 7 
laps to a km for the steeply banked wooden track, the riders covered a minimum of 33 miles or some 370 
laps! The coaching and training drills Harry Jackson got us following really built up the excitement and all 
the riders thoroughly enjoyed the day. Eventually the high banking held no fear for the riders, but the fastest 
line was the bottom black one, but how could you keep on it at speed? On top of all this we had a great 
coach journey there and back driven by Robin. It was quite an impressive vehicle. 
 

 
With Andy Kent (ex HRC) changing off camera, the remaining HRC riders L to R were the Ed, Keith, Ryan, Sean E, Den, 
and Sean F 
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Selected highlights from Club events for May 2010 
Saturday 1st May The Open 10 by Simon Tout 

Saturday 1st May started in a bit of a panic as I realised that I had left my enlarged printed results sheet at work so had 
to phone around until I found that Staples near Eastern Road could provide me with what I needed and for about a 3rd 
of the price that I paid some fancy print company based along The Strand, thus the current advertising run that Staples 
are doing on the TV always raises a smile. 

My next concern was the spots of rain that had appeared on my windscreen whilst I had been in the shop! The met 
report showed that the rain would skirt by Liss/Liphook so I prayed that this would hold true. 

The event itself was stacked with talent at the sharp end of the men’s race with the likes of Steve Walkling VC St 
Raphael (last year’s winner) Jerone Walters (Sigma Sport), Seb Ader (...a3crg) and the in form Steve Whitewick of 
UTAG Yamaha who has beaten all these guys in recent events on the A3.It was no surprise that the final result 
comprised of these guys with Jerone just edging out Steve Whitewick by one second. 

The Ladies race was always a two horse race between Julia Shaw and Lesley-Anne Walkling and this race went to 
form with Julia and Lesley taking first and second respectively. 

Given that HRC are helping Velocity Bikes with their event in August Velocity also provided some spot prizes to 
encourage the middlemarkers to push themselves and gave £10 vouchers for shortest 22, 23 and 24.  I would also like 
to thank Budgie of Velocity Bikes CC who stepped in at very short notice to act as pusher off. 

Suffice to say the work done by those behind the scenes and not necessarily appreciated by the riders was gratefully 
received so thanks to Valerie and Margaret for doing the teas, Keith and Paul for putting out and collecting the signs, 
Peter C, Bert and Gerry for timekeeping and recording and to marshals Peter D, and Phil and Mike who stood for 90 
mins at the far end of the course marshalling riders across the Liphook flyover. A great effort to deliver a first class 
event, thanks. Cheers, Simon 

 
Sunday 16th May 50 mile tt and PTTL event 3 
Switching to the 50 mile course out at Fontwell at the last minute, Valerie the promoter, managed an 
amazing organisation of this event which also incorporated the HRC Memorial Shield event. Even the 
weather had been organised to be a cool dry sunny Sunday morning, with the Editor being the first one off at 
06.30am. A strong easterly wind gave the riders something to think about though. Twenty seven started and 
six didn’t finish! The HRC were joint first in the team event, and all HRC riders finished. Gary Ferrett was 
the HRC Memorial Shield winner with Andy Langdown coming second this time. The winning margin was 
34 seconds. Thanks to everybody who was out on the course marshalling or riding, or at the HQ for such an 
early time that day. 
 
 
Cycling Montage spot entitled Brian Hall           
Something tells me that we will be hearing more of him in next months newsletter, in the meantime turn over. Again 
we have Richard to thank for this collection of photos. 
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BRIAN HALL 
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John Barrett, tandems, old friends, old cycle clubs (part 4) 
The final part of reminiscing of old cycling friends, tandems and adventures……for now 
 

'BRAKING' NEWS 
One thing about tandems is that 
everything is by-two, and that 
includes trouble. You are both in it 
together. And tandems are sloths 
going uphill and cheetahs descending. 

We have had the chain incident and 
that has been on two occasions. 

Then there were the brakes. 

On one Rob Deeley-led hill-fest ride, 
we had already done the ascents and 
descents of Sheepscombe. Our next 
port of call was the Upton St. 
Leonards descent from the A46 
Painswick road. 

I  jokingly said to Pat: "Brakes or no 
brakes?" "BRAKES" she underlined 
loudly "And no heroics!" (ref. my 
racing background and earlier 
descending adventures later 
mentioned in this article). 

Our beautiful disc-brake clad tandem 
rolled down smoothly and I obeyed 
Pat's request and gently applied those 
big discs. Just before the l-in-5 bit. . .  
CLUNK!!!!! the rear brake, well, 
didn't. The resultant screeching was 
from the rear disc and not Pat for a 
change, and we were rear brakeless. I 
just had time to notice an empty 
private open garage to the right of 
the road on top of that steep descent 
and whooshed in accompanied by 
Lionel, Bill Adams and one or two 
others. 

When I got my breath back and 
investigated I saw that the rotor (the 
round bit) was buckled and red hot 
(ask my fingers!). Mmm. When I 
had recovered sufficiently to say 
"!!!!!! me" all Pat said was "Oh". 

The upshot or downshot was that 
we limped down the steep hill 
sounding like the Dudbridge 

Donkey to the merriment of our 
hapless entourage with one brake 
and a wing and a prayer, to Rob and 
Jill's house for a lovely calming tea 
and to borrow Rob's gert big 
spanner to straighten the wayward 
disc. 

After tea and cakes and a rubdown 
with Sporting Life we squealed and 
squeaked our way home with the 
club, keeping a decent distance so as 
not to drive them madder than they 
normally are. 
MORE HEROICS 

Before I wind up this tale two other 
tandem descents which happened 
some time ago. Hurtling down 
Frocester Hill, with 45 mph on the 
clock, a mobile phone rings in my 
back pocket. "PLEASE DON'T 
ANSWER IT" I yelled through the 
wind. Too late! "Hello" Pat said to 
the caller "I'll phone you back later". 
Grrrrrrr! 

And the other was on the descent 
down the A46 from Tipputts Inn to 
Nailsworth. I had notice two big 
lorries breathing down our necks so 
to speak. One got by with not much 
room to spare so when the other one 
crept up I said to Pat "Hang on girl I 
'aint letting the other one get past." 

Then I gunned it and we stayed 
ahead - another 40-odd mph-er. 

Hence after that from Pat: "NO 
HEROICS!!!" 

And nowadays I am a pussycat 
descender and Pat is happy. 

So what have you learned from this 
dear reader? Well do you know 
something - we love tandeming - it's 
the way t'go. 
 
 

 

Catalogue 
D'Objets 

Introuvable 
This delightful book of illustrations 
by Jacques Carelman is sadly some 
30 years out of print. It is a spoof 
catalogue of unfindable objects. 
Most of them fail to solve the 
problem that they were designed 
for. Unfindable is no longer exactly 
true as sixty of his objects were 
actually made and are exhibited in 
the Louvre.: 
 
Roll the lawn while cycling 

 
 
Hill Climb Bicycle 
 

Note: This bike is eligible for  use at 
our Tueseday night races on the 
Hilly 20s, 15th and 29th June this 
year and of course  Sunday the 7th 
November Hill Climb! 

 
Best Wishes John B. 
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Club members spotted out on the road and other rumours 
Malcolm Walters turned up on his trike one Tuesday club night. He was going to ride but decided to do 
some training instead by eating chips fish and peas, washing it down with a pint of beer! Now that’s old 
school. However riding back with other club riders after the event, he managed a tidy turn of speed. 
 Phil Orchard rode out to West Stoke one Tuesday club night, enjoying the nice weather but forgetting 
about how the wind always appears to blow directly at you… 
 Dave Whitmore’s comeback to racing after all those Autumn rides is nearly complete. He’s been 
seen cycling round the West Stoke HQ and the time trial start and finishes. 
 
May’s Newsletter Competition PLAYTIME. 
Have you heard about the HRC rider that when attempting to ride his bike promptly fell off, and 
realized he had forgotten how to balance !!!!!????? He had cycled over 400 miles on a turbo 
trainer and this was his first 'real' bike ride for over a month. 
A bit of a trick question, as the Highly Regarded Champion rider, wasn’t Derek, but Lance 
Armstrong in the Tour of California. So no correct answers this month!!!!! 
 
Valerie’s membership news 
Welcome to a New Member:  Sean Elliott, Denmead.  
Sean has been racing on Tuesday's with us as Come & Try and has now joined us as a Senior Vet, Racing Member. 
Just what we need - young fit men! 
 

POSTBAG (some good articles for next month plus….) 
Hi Chris, 
Great day out at Calshot - perhaps we could do it again next year!  (Keith and Chris) 
Valerie. 

 
Ryan attacks the peleton 
and two riders go with 
him. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Editors Ramblings 
A brilliant Giro this 
year and Cadel Evans 
performing, lets hope 
there are lots of attacks 
on the mountains in the 
Tour de France too! 
The newsletter this 
month has highlighted 
our major race 
milestones and is thick 
with statistics and race 

results as the season gets up to speed. The good weather has certainly produced some interesting times too. 
My yellow fixed wheel bike  performed very well at the track which was pleasing. But now looking ahead, 
don’t forget we have two Hilly 20’s this month, so come out on the course in the good weather and cheer us 
on. We’ll need it. Also, don’t forget to inform Keith before Thursday 17th June of your participation in the 
SDV PTTL event 4 on Sunday 27th June. 36km P914. 

The Editor 
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HRC EVENTS featuring HRC riders 

74 riders took part on this Saturday afternoon. 
Position HRC 10m 1st May 

2010 
P881 OPEN Actual Time 

Min.sec 

1 Jerone Walters Sigma Sport 19.39 
2 Stephen Whitewick UTAG Yamaha 19.40 
3 Sebastian Ader A3CRG 19.56 
6 Steve Walkling VC St Raphael  20.29 
18 Julia Shaw UTAG Yamaha 21.22 
29 Leslie Ann Walkling PB Science 22.18 
38 Gary Ferrett HRC 22.48 
39 Andy Langdown HRC 22.55 
53 Paul Whitehead HRC 24.08 
59 Keith Drew HRC 24.44 
74 Mick Churcher HRC 31.52 

 
16 riders this evening 

HRC 10m 4th 
May 2010 

P841 Club Actual Time 
Min.sec 

H’Cap 
time 

Points 

Winner Simon 
Tout VBCC 22.41   

Andy Langdown HRC 24.21 23.39 3+2(H) 
Keith Drew HRC 26.30 22.58 2+3(H) 

Den Tapping HRC 26.32 24.4 1 
Sean Farrugia HRC 27.11 24.26  

Sean Elliott Come & try 27.28   
Chris McGuire HRC 29.30 23.59 1(H) 

 
27 riders greeting a very early morning 

Position HRC 50m 16th 
May 2010 

P901/50 
PTTL3 

Actual Time 
Hrs.Min.sec 

H’Cap 
time 

Points 

Winner 1 Nick Andrews PNE 1.59.03   
3 Gary Ferrett HRC 2.03.20 2.03.20 3+3(H) 
4 Andy Langdown HRC 2.03.54 2.03.54 2+2(H) 
15 Den Tapping HRC 2.19.16 2.19.16 1+1(H) 
18 Chris McGuire HRC 2.36.31 2.36.32  

 
A whopping 27 riders tonight. 

HRC 10m 18th 
May 2010 

P841 
Club  

Actual Time 
Min.sec 

H'Cap 
time 

Points 

Winner Simon 
Tout 

Velocity 22.41     

Andy Langdown HRC 24.24 24.17 3 
Paul Whitehead HRC 25.49 24.12 2 

Den Tapping HRC 26.01 23.13 1+2(H) 
Keith Drew HRC 26.14 23.16 1(H) 

Sean Farrugia HRC 26.29 22.58 3(H) 
Chris McGuire HRC 28.52 23.21   
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HRC 10m 25th 
May 2010 

P843 
Club  

Actual Time 
Min.sec 

H'Cap time Points 

Winner Darrell 
Rice 

SDV 23.23     

Andy Langdown HRC 24.08 23.16 3+3(H) 
Paul Whitehead HRC 25.38 23.31 2+1(H) 

Den Tapping HRC 26.07 23.49 1 
Sean Elliott HRC 27.04 23.32   

Chris McGuire HRC 28.30 23.19 2(H) 
16 riders again 

 
2010 Handicap points:  
(Subject to checking by the Handicapper Bert Nancarrow and each Club rider’s own results) 
Event 11/04 13/04 20/04 27/04 4/05 16/05 18/05 25/05 1/06 Total 
R Adams           
K Drew     2+3(H)  1(H)   6 
S Elliot           
S Farrugia 1+3(H) 1(H) 2(H) 1(H)   3(H)   11 
G Ferret 2     3+3(H)    8 
A Langdown 3 3 3+1(H) 3 3+2(H) 2+2(H) 3 3+3(H)  31 
C McGuire 2(H)    1(H)   2(H)  5 
D Tapping 1(H) 1+3(H) 1 1+3(H) 1 1+1(H) 1+2(H) 1  17 
D Watt           
P Whitehead  2+2(H) 2+3(H) 2+2(H)   2 2+1(H)  18 

 
 

PTTL Individual Points Table             

Position Name Club Category Event 1 
(cancelled) 

Event 2 
(15 miles) 

Event 3 
(50 miles) Points 

1 Nick Andrews PNE VET   118 120 238 
3 Gary Ferrett HRC VET   103 118 221 

5 Andy Langdown HRC VET   101 117 218 
10 Den Tapping HRC SVET   99 106 205 

14 Simon Tout VELOCITY SEN   120   120 
29 Chris McGuire HRC VET     103 103 

40 Keith Drew HRC S.VET   88   88 
 
 

PTTL Team Points Table         
    Points   

Position Club 

Event 1 - 
Cancelled 

Event 2 Event 3 Total 

1st Southdown Velo 344 340 684 

2nd FWCC 341 341 682 

3rd PNECC 332 339 671 

4th iteam 322 334 656 

5th HRC 303 341 644 

6th Team Axiom 294   294 

7th Velocity 120   120 
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Other events in the area featuring Club riders: 
 
PNE 10km p829part 1st April 
Garry Ferret 16:54 
 
PNE 10 p829 29th April 
Gary Ferrett 29.56  
Dee Ferrett PNE 43.57 
 
BRCC 8 MILE TT P912/10 29 APRIL 2010 
D.TAPPING 20.21 
M.CHURCHER 26.48 
R.ADAMS 29.51 
 
BRCC 8 MILE TT P912/10  6 MAY 2010 
B.HALL 23.31 
J.COX 24.06 
R.ADAMS 29.18 
 
FWCC 10 p829 6th May 
G Ferrett 24:23 
D Watt 26:30 
D Ferrett PNE 34:52 
 
8 May (afternoon) Army Cycling Union '10'  
P881.   Inter services National Championship 
( Army- Navy- RAF- Marines) plus Civvies 
Winner  Phil Sykes, Sigma Sport 20-33 
Brian Hall HRC 28-53 
Mick Churcher 32-10 
Wet, Cold, Strong N/E wind (miserable) 
Mick picked up £10.00 for Lantern Rouge 
(2nd w/end in a row, he has it down to a fine art) 
Having been in the A.C.U and ridden with  
6th Battalion REME Cycling Club whilst stationed at 
 Bordon Camp,it brings back memories of National 
Service. 

Brian Hall 

 
PNE 16km p813 13th May 
Gary Ferret 22-26 
Dee Ferret PNE  31-41 
 
BRCC 10 MILE TT P901/10  13 MAY 2010 
A.LANGDOWN 23.01 
D.TAPPING 25.09 
B.HALL 28.25 
J.COX 30.02 
M.CHURCHER 30.51 
R.ADAMS 36.04 
 
A3crg 19-May-2010 P881 
Brian Hall 27:55 
Michael Churcher 31:59 
 
 
BRCC 10 MILE TT P901/10  20 MAY 2010 
B.HALL 27.22 
J.COX 28.40 
M.CHURCHER 29.49 
R.ADAMS 35.17 
 
Team Axiom 10m TT, May 24, 2010, P829 (v) 
Winner, Gary Ferrett, HRC, 24.25 
 
 
BRCC 10 MILE TT P901/10  27 MAY 2010  
D.TAPPING 24.23 
B.HALL 27.23 
J.COX 27.59 
M.CHURCHER 29.45 
 

 
 

EVENTS TO ENTER 
Remember, if you hear of races and events, then do let me know and I’ll feature it here. You may find you 
will have others interested to participate as well. 
 
Don’t forget send your race times from other events to the Editor for printing in the next newsletter. 
 
Track riding on Friday nights using Road Bikes: 6.30pm to 7.30pm 
£3 adults, childrens less! Mountbatten Centre floodlit outdoor track, Portsmouth. All abilities welcome.  
Then Track riding on Friday nights using Fixed gear Bikes: 7.30pm to 8.30pm, (fixed bikes for hire). 


	A3crg 19-May-2010 P881

